
to dry ourselves up and drink a fresh juice. We then got the message that the flight got canceled and waited for Liselott to rebook it while August played with his phone and I kept renumbering
my project. As it stopped raining we walked through a park to the center of Amsterdam and had a nice walk and chat before reaching the central square with Dominicans protesting. There we
kept in a fast-food where August ate a full bucket of fried chicken and drank a soda while I did my drawings. Later we took the train back to Culemborg and at home I ate the leftover cabbage
soup before taking Livia to bed. Before going to bed myself I showed August Stalingrad, an old favoutite German movie about the same war his great grandfather fought.

The other day I updated my project and took the kids for a small walk in the rain while Myrthe worked at home. For lunch we ate the leftover cabbage soup and then August and I were off by
train to check the carnaval celebrations in Den Bosch. There was a huge crowd of people dressing quite conventionally with the Den Bosch outfit but there were also some more artistic non-
official bands playing with more interesting costumes. August also got a Den Bosch scarf while I got a Pippi Longstocking wig so that I could also give it to Livia later on. After walking around
we stood in one place in the main square to wait for the parade. At last before the heavy rain we took off and got the train back to Culemborg where we did grocery for Vietnamese wraps which
Myrthe prepared at home. In the evening I took Livia to bed and managed to finish renaming all the month files of my project. As August was still up when Livia finally fell asleep we kept
downstairs watching a science fiction movie while I also update my website managing to rename also all the month files on the server.

Yesterday I was up very early to change Silvester's diaper and then updated my project. As Myrthe went to work and there was some sunshine I took the kids all the way to the chicken zoo.
Silvester slept but he woke up again with the sound of the roosters. I then kept him in my arms to enjoy the day and then we made it back to town where I returned Myrthe's book to the library
before getting August out of bed. After feeding Silvester a bottle we all went out once again August carrying Silvester in the pouch and me carrying Livia in my shoulders. We then made it back
to town where I got the zipper of my blue jacket to fix and bought pears, fried fish and nuts at the market. At home we ate the fish with a garlic sauce and then I took both kids to bed. I could then
draw and start to clean the house. August had to help me feeding Silvester while I threw out a dead mouse and finished cleaning before Myrthe's father came to help with the kids. August and I
were then free to make it to Amsterdam Rai by train and from there take a nice walk to the city center. We stopped once at a cafe where I offered August some juice and I started designing the
tags for my project after getting a good idea about them on how to insert them in the bottom left corner of my website. August got more cheerful walking the last stretch of the city center and
then taking the train to the airport only to find out that his flight was once again delayed. I then offered him a burger and also ate once myself feeling very hungry. After finishing to watch the sci-
fi movies from the day before we strolled around and talk of many things until I got him through the check-in and made it at home by train trying to keep on working on the new tags until my
computer battery died.

Yesterday I woke up early despite having gone bad late. I then updated my project and then went with the kids for the usual round in town having to protect ourselves from the sudden rain under
the medieval tower. After doing some grocery Silvester fell asleep in the pram and I brought Livia to the playground where I managed some tai-chi and she played with a little girl. For lunch I
cooked pasta and after eating we sat on the sofa where I learned to sing an old folk song I hear in the war movie I recently watched with August. After Silvester fell asleep I also took a nap next
to Livia and then just had the time to draw before he was awake again. I gave him a bottle of milk and after Livia woke up we walked towards Myrthe on her way back from work. Together we
went to the small square cafe and I looked after Livia playing with the many toys there but lastly went for a walk with Silvester. We reached the chicken zoo and then made it back with quite
some wind and him finally taking a small nap. At home I cooked sprouts and chicken and after eating I helped Myrthe bathing the kids before going up to the attic to update my project with all
the thousands of numerical tags I was able to generate, each one corresponding to a month production.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took Livia to play with Per and Roomke while I brought Silvester to bed. I then had some extra time to find out a system to partition all the tags I have
generated for each month production. After picking Livia up Silvester kept sleeping and I did some tai-chi before cooking some pasta and warming up the leftover chicken. After eating it with a
salad I sat with the kids singing gospel and feeding Silvester. Later I managed to put both kids to bed and had just the right time to draw. As Livia kept sleeping for a long time I spent the
afternoon with Silvester in the living room with a crappy weather outside. After feeding him again Myrthe came home and I went under the rain to the supermarket feeling the pram with basic
supplies in case the corona virus locking down the rest of the world reaches the Netherlands. Back home I cooked veggies with tofu and then checked the new albums Myrthe made with recent
photos of the kids. The rest of the evening I spent generating a webpage for each of the tag I was able to create. After a small break to eat yogurt and be with Myrthe she read Livia a story and
then I kept in her room keeping up with generating new webpages.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with the kids for a nice walk all the way to the chicken zoo where we released a small mouse that ended up in our trap over night. As Silvester slept
I kept waking first across the new cemetery and then down the old dike with possibly the first day with no wind after weeks. Back in the zoo we saw Roberto hugging a big tree. As Livia got her
bread stick eaten by a dog he gave her his croissant and then we sat on our way back home observing a white heron picking a fish up from a stream mirroring the sun. Back home I gave Silvester
a bottle and then cooked some pasta with cherry tomatoes and olives for Livia and I. After eating the kids were tired and I put them to bed. I then had the right time to draw before feeding
Silvester another bottle. The two of us kept downstairs and I managed to generate more webpages for my new mosaic fractal website. As Livia woke up we reached Myrthe on her way back from
work and then did some grocery together. At home I backed two pizzas and we ate them with an endive salad. After Silvester went to bed I went to the attic to keep on generating webpages and
record a lecture spending much time to fix the software I use for it after an operating system update made it to malfunction. After spending some time back down with Myrthe and Livia I went
up to the attic again to scan drawings while watching an old Italian war movie.

Yesterday I slept much longer than usual after being up in the night to change little Silvester. Myrthe then went out with the kids and I updated my project before taking Livia to the playground.
There was some sun and I found some gyps colours in a puddle. As she coloured on the ground I did some tai-chi and then walked with her to the river. There was some wind and quite some
dogs but we had fun throwing stones. Back home I cooked tortellini and after eating I put little Silvester to bed. As Myrthe put Livia to bed I had time to draw and then generate more pages of
my website. In the afternoon I got to talk to Florian on the phone and he just talked a long time about an idea he has to make artificial clouds to comment on climate change. Later I walked with
Myrthe and the kids to the supermarket in town and back home I cooked some quite bad cheese schnitzels and ate the leftover endive salad. After Silvester went to bed I played with Livia while
Myrthe watched an American series exasperating all the usual gender, race ingredients. Before bringing Livia to bed I had some time to work on an illustration and then in Livia's room waiting
for her to fall asleep I generated more webpages. Before going to bed I caressed Myrthe's head and back on the sofa and then read a nice English story from my old book of old world stories.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project before going briefly back to bed. After waking up we took a walk to the cemetery and then back home where I just ate a
salad and cook some pasta for Livia. I later took a nap with her and then went to the attic to generate more webpages. As she woke up there was some sun despite the wind and I took her to the
playground. We ran together there and where quite playful. We also made it to the supermarket and then back home where with her mommy she baked cookies while I went with Silvester for
walk by the river carrying him with the pouch facing out. There was not so much wind at last and we went all the way down recoring some thoughts to then walk back home and cook Asian
noodles with veggies. After waiting them and trying some of the cookies Silvester went to bed and I went up to the attic to rethink my website with also a section that is more about the project. I
then started to create new webpages also in Livia's room waiting for her to fall asleep after telling her a story. In the evening I started watching a nice Criterion movie about a diamond thief while
generating the new webpages.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked slowly with Livia across the city to reach Silvester getting shots with her mother at the children clinic. We then walked back together and then
Myrthe went to work while I cooked some spaghetti with veggies for Livia and I. After eating I first got Silvester to sleep and then Livia. I then managed to draw before Silvester was up again
not feeling good possibly due to the vaccines. We then kept downstairs together and I fed him a bottle before he sat in his chair by the window and I generated more webpages. Later Livia was
up but it was raining outside so we kept in the living room trying to call August who never picks up. After feeding Silvester half banana for dinner I cooked some vegetarian minced meat with
bulgur. Livia and I then ate alone and later I kept Silvester in my arms waiting for Myrthe to come home and breast feed him. She finally did and after cleaning and doing the dishes I went
upstairs to finish watercolouring an illustration, write in my fable book and modify the webpages I had already created to go back to the texture page rather than giving any additional information
about the work. It was a tedious job and I continued doing it downstairs finishing to watch the Thief movie which at last I did not really like as I did not like the old English stories I got to read in
bed from my old world stories book.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and then got ready to go to Utrecht with Myrthe and the kids preparing all the food and changing gear for the kids. I also had to go and free yet another
mouse that got trapped at night before setting up the big double stroller we left in the chicken house. It was sunny outside at last and was pleasant to walk to the station and then hang out in the
small zoo by Myrthe's work where we met Bert and Det despite the kids being hungry and tired. Finally Mythe went to work and I walked with the big stroller across the old cemetery and
through the old railroad to the city with both Livia and Silvester nicely asleep. As I reached the children farm on the north of town Livia woke up and we played a bit outside before going in to
change Silvester's diaper and feed him a bottle. Livia kept playing with the kids indoor and Silvester stood even in a walker for some time. After a hailstorm we got back to the station with Livia
chewing on an apple and Silvester sucking the pacifier. Both kids were really good on the train which was fully packed. In Culemborg we did some quick grocery and at home I gave Silvester
half a banana and then a bottle of his mother's milk before feeding Livia a chicken schnitzel. After bringing small Silvester to bed I cooked some Asian veggies with tofu and rice. I then ate and
as Myrthe came home quite late I went up to the attic to draw and then as Livia went to bed I went downstairs to watch some crappy American movies on TV while generating more webpages.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project before walking with the kids all the way to the children farm and enjoy a bit of sun. We first stopped at the bakery to buy a bread stick and a
roll for Livia and then off I went with both kids in the stroller. We reached the farm that it was still closed and got Silvester out of the stroller and waited for some time before getting inside and
caressing the newly born sheep. Three of them where in a little corner and I got Livia inside with them while I kept Silvester caressing them from the outside. After letting Livia play outside with
the playground invaded by kids from her future school I prepared a bottle of powder milk for Silvester and gave it to him before changing his diaper and walking all the way home. On the way he
slept and Livia got to see some girls training their owls. For lunch we ate some pasta and I also made a salad with beans and leftover eggs for myself. After feeding Silvester one more time I
brought both kids to sleep and I barely had some time to draw before Silvester was up again. Livia instead slept a very long time and I recorded a lecture with him in my arms and in the end we
walked up and down the sidewalk to enjoy the weather outside. Finally Livia woke up and we walked to the supermarket for some grocery. At home I cooked some potatoes and salmon and ate it
with Livia while Myrthe came home from work and brought Silvester to bed. In the evening I had some time to finish drawing and then kept generating webpages only realizing that I made a
mistake. After Myrthe left to go to the movies with Daniela, the Italian woman leaving on our street, I kept in the living room with Livia but felt rather frustrated about having mistaken thousands
of webpages. She was very sweet however and I took her to bed and went to bed myself, not reading not writing not to disturb Silvester's sleep.

Yesterday I was up early looking after baby Silvester. As he went back to bed I updated my project. Later Myrthe went out with him and I kept home with Livia to shower. After catching up with
Myrthe we walked to the second hand store to get some clothes for the kids and a puzzle for Roberto's daughter birthday. We also managed some grocery and at home ate bread with cheese,
sliced tomatoes and avocados. Livia was not so happy and finally managed to eat leftover pasta seating on the sofa watching a second hand DVD of Pippi Longstocking. In the afternoon Myrthe
took the kids to bed and I drew and then worked hard to fix the thousands of webpages I incorrectly generated. Myrthe and the kids slept long and by the time they woke up I was done. We then
went out to get me an eraser for my drawings and found that the corona virus terrorizing the world has now also reached our small town. We then sat in the small square cafe talking about it.
Livia and Myrthe ate cakes and I kept with Silvester by the stove before going home to cook tagliatelle with leftover salmon and veggies. After eating I I kept fixing up my website before letting
Myrthe work. I then played with Livia downstairs also trying to get more information about the virus especially in northern Italy where I should go to sign an agreement for my installation. As
Myrthe brought Livia to bed I kept in the living room watching a nice old South Korean movie while checking my website for mistakes. As Silvester woke up I went laying on his side and later
read more old English stories from across the centuries finding them well written but with little to say. 

Yesterday Silvester woke me up way too early and updated my project but then tried to sleep a bit longer before Livia was up. It was cold and gray out but we anyway took our small walk around
the city center buying a bread-stick for Livia, some milk powder for Silvester and paper for my drawings. At home we ate a Dutch lunch with bread and I also ate a salad before taking for
Silvester and then Livia to bed and draw. The former slept too little and the latter did not sleep at all so I pulled the double stroller out and we went for a long walk down the old dike where
Silvester fell asleep. We then walked upstream over the new dike and reached the biological farm where I bought cheese and let Livia in the stable with the cows. She was a little afraid to begin
with but then sat forth to feed them. Silvester was also quite impressed when he woke up and we kept in the side until it stopped raining. On the way back I had to carry Silvester who did not
wish to lay in the pram. Finally I found a way for him to seat and we could reach home right on time for him to get fed by his mother on the way back from work. I then cooked noodles with
Asian veggies and tofu and then generated new webpages also through the evening finishing to watch the South Korean movie I started the other day.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project before Myrthe asked me to look after Silvester while she kept sleeping. I then kept downstairs with my small boy and then brought him back to
bed just before Livia woke up. With her I walked first to throw paper and glass at the supermarket recycling station and then to the river. The sky was very blue but the river too high and there
were no beaches left but a tiny strip where we threw some stones and sticks before walking back home. There I took Silvester to walk to Roberto's place to celebrate her small daughter's birthday.
Very few showed up due to the coronavirus outbreak. Mirsa, the Albanian pianist who actually came with her family did not even want to shake hands. Clara even kept upstairs but Nando, an
Italian friend of Roberto came with his kids from Amsterdam and I got to talk briefly to him enjoying the son out in the patio while paying attention to Livia who actually behaved quite well this
time. Later I walked home with Silvester and got him to take a nap despite the weather getting quite windy. In the afternoon I thoroughly went through my website looking for mistakes and found
quite a few to correct. Later I took Silvester out for another walk and got some veggies from the market. At home I cooked a red beat soup and ate it with yogurt, bread and the nice cheese we got
at the farm by the dike. In the evening I kept correcting my website and then kept downstairs with my girls Sivester being asleep. As I was laying next to Livia to make her fall asleep I felt deeply
asleep. 

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project before keeping up with Silvester. I could then sleep a bit before he went back to bed with his mommy and I could walk
with Livia to the city. It was windy but she really wanted to go to the cicken zoo and I just got her on my shoulders and reached the zoo picking some smelly onion grass on the way. Myrthe and
Silvester also reached us and we later walked back with the rain and went to the supermarket to buy more grocery just in case the city gets under quarantine for the corona virus outbreak now
affecting Europe. For lunch I cooked a simple pasta with tomato sauce and pesto. After also eating a salad I went upstairs to draw while Eli and Arijan came to visit. After finishing to correct my
new website I went downstairs to sho it to them. As the kids slept I kept working in the attic and then warmed up the red beat soup I made and we ate it with some sour cream and biological
sausages. In the evening it was light quite late and Silvester went to bed while I went out to the playground behind our house to play ball with Livia until it got dark. In the eveining I finished an
illustration and then went to bed to read quite a creepy story by Charles Dickens.

Yesterday Silvester got me up way too early and I updated my project before going back to bed. As I got back up I let Myrthe shower before setting off for the station where I got the train for
Rotterdam. I was really careful not to be in too crowded places with the coronavirus now also spreading in the Netherlands but had to go via Utrecht station which is the busiest hub in the
country. Rotterdam however was very empty and I hit the immigrant neighbrohood walking all the way down until the road ended and I found an abandoned railroad to walk on. I followed it
until it got blocked and then got back to the city where I ate a Turkish pizza before going to the conservatory where I was supposed to meet Myrthe's aunt Connie who wishes to involve me in
some transdisciplinary teaching. i had to wait in the cafeteria, very crowded with international students but enjoyed to be out in the terrace catching some sun and wind and beholding the city. As
Connie took me to the meeting I was quick and eloquent in talking about my project starting off with an introduction from when I started doing art as a young man soon realizing that the
documentation was more vital. They were quite impressed to see my website which I hastened to finish for the occasion. Later I drank some tea with Connie and we talked a bit about our
families before I got the train back to Culemborg. On the train I updated the editions of my project and then at home we ate the leftover red beat soup. Livia was not feeling well so I sat with her
on the sofa watching an episode of an old Japanese cartoon about a boy and a girl living in the alps. As Silvester went to sleep I went to the attic to do some drawings, sent my curriculum with a
description of the many courses I taught to Connie and then put Livia to bed. In the evening I borrowed Myrthe's laptop to start renumbering the old accounts of my project as I cannot afford to
buy a software for it.

Yesterday I was up very early to look after little Silvester and then went briefly to bed before updating my project. As he slept with his mom I went with Livia for a walk through the market
despite the rain. There we bought apples and pears and some fried fish which we ate at home. In the afternoon I took Livia to bed while Myrthe took care of Silvester. I also slept a bit, quite
deeply and then drew before playing with Silvester while Myrthe had some on-line meetings with her colleagues. As Livia woke up we all walked to town and stopped at a cafe on the way to the
harbour. I drank a ginger tea while Myrthe drank coffee and Livia an apple juice. Back home I baked sweet potatoes in the oven and baked a simple pizza. After eating I held Silvester in my arms
and then showed Livia yet another episode of the old Japanese cartoon set in the alps. Later I used Myrthe's laptop to rename my old accounts while watching more news mostly regarding the
coronavirus outbreak now approaching the Netherlands. As all the kids slept Myrthe and I watched a recent American movie with all the ingredients to be an award winner. Despite these obvious




